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[EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS I 
High-Grade Reliable First Class Watches

Murk Envelope* for Mall 
inters for Goode on 
this Page "City Ad."

Chalmers Automobile» 
may be seen at the Gal* 
age, Albert Street

hlsky on
t is
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The “EATON" and the “WALTHAM.” Of a surety the name sells the watch; and 
igh quality and superior workmanship it is a name that has always insured SATISFACTION. no name has sold more watches than that of “WALTHAM.” Significant of ■

IRE."

k Dewar9

«,•But we now have a watch of our own of the same high order, which in three years has established for itself a very considerable and endurât» record This is the “ EATON.”The -WALTHAM-' is an Ameri, an-built watch; th7 4^X0^ "3 0^^ pl^ÆTheart of the hom. ofs f

Suit Cases Wednesday 
at $1.75

The "WALTHAM" Movement -.fCO. Dressy Boots for 
Women

Away Less than Usual 
Price, $1.50

Paient Leather Calf Skin Booti 
in a pronounced vogue for spring wear 
— and at a price considerably less 
than usual cost of manufacture, made 
possible to you through our purchase 
of a quick clearance special. They 
are finished in button style with velvet 
tops, short vamps and plain toes— 
flexible so!e| and high Cuban heels. 
They are perfect in workmanship and 
style; sizes 2/z to 7. Wednes
day ...............................v*............. 1*50

New Style in Women* Fine Pat
ent Oxfords $1,95—This is a 
charmingly neat shoe for walking, 
made from fine patent coitskin. 
Blucher cut and 3 large eyelets, in
sertion of dull kid at top, short vamps, 
extension soles and high Cuban heels, 
beautifully finished; sizes 2/i to 7. 
The quantity is limited. Wednes
day .................. 1,95

Men s Fine High-Grade Boots For 
2.00—Choice quality in vici kid. 
Goodyear welted, also box calfskin 
with dull kid Blucher tops,, all popu
lar shapes for spring; sizes 6 to 11. 
Reduced to dear Wednesday at 2.00

—Second Floor—Queen Street.

Prepare for the 
April Showers

This Excellent Value Makes 
1 the Purchase of an Umbrella 

Most Satisfactory
These Umbrellas are neat, strongly 

made and good value, and as you 
will need one for the April showers 
you had better buy now. The covers 
are high-grade silk-mixed material, 
with neat, close-rolling paragon frame ; 
big assortment of baod'ee, in hom and " 
natural woods, mounted in sterling sil
ver and rolled gold. Price .... 2.50 ■

The 21-jewel movement being the standard of excel
lence, we give a diagram of it here, showing at a glance the 
high order of construction that characterizes both watches.

GENUINE RUBIE3 IN GOLD 
SETTINGS

'a.
t-

■
Another lot has been secured for lively selling 

U Wednesday morning. Thirty only. They are of dark 
Mbrown leatherette and made up on a strong steel frame; 
'«|1 brass lock and side clasps, linen lined with inside pocket 

23 etgand straps, metal capped corners. They're offered at 
just about cost of making. Each

Estd. 1857 spr » t

The “WALTHAM”* <2>C-t0
2a sSTEEL

ESCAPE
WHEEL

The plates are constructed of solid nickel; exposed winding 
wheels and escape wheel are of hardened steel; gold*centre wheel; 
Breguet hail* spring; compensating balance; patent regulator. 
There are 21 amethyst and ruby jewels in adjustable gold settings. 
The movement is adjusted to five positions, and to extremes of 
heat and cold. Stém wind and lever set. A one-vear guarantee 
affords you an opportunity to give this watch a practical test. The 
price of the 21-jewel movement in men’s 18 size is

ï>ar
—3OOD 1.75 3s —Basement. Ao

> Railroaders’Mitts and Gloves
We show 

a consider
able selec- 
tio n of 
these 

gloves, and 
the values 
are excep- 
t i o n a 1. 
They are 
e s pecially 
well de
signed and 
reinforced.

A Rail- 
r o a d e r’s 
Mitt at 29c

is made from goôd serviceable leather, has 
continuous thumb, one finger and 4-inch 
cuff; would make a good brakesman’s 
mitt. Specially priced at, per pair.. .29 

Engineers’ Gauntlet Gloves at 50c, 
a made from chromed tan leather, welted 
i seams, continuous thumb; reinforced 
. across centre finger, and 5-inch split horse 
- cuff. Extra value at, per pair

Engineers’ Gauntlet Gloves, of select
ed horsehide, welted seams, continuous 
thumb; California cut, throwing the 
seams to the back of the hand; wax sewn, 
reinforced, and 4-inch cuff. Price.. 1.00

—Main Fbor—Yonge Street.

<fi

Branch Yard : 
1143 Yonge St 

hone Horth 1133-1134

m
BREGUET

HAIRSPRING
f EXPOSED 
WINDING 

WHEELS
I

^A"<V a© 31.00i
Q> 6n’s Eyes .• GEXT1NB RUBIES 

IN GOLD SETTINGS.
I] r

e;jssjNi
PATENT

REGULATOR.
:• S\<D jV3TEEL ------

ESCAPE WHEEL
v<

; EATON Cuwirrro I k£> Vu-
The “EATON” ©L>a

BREGUET
HAIRSPRINGThe plates are constructed of solid nickel; hardened steel 

exposed winding wheels and escape wheel; centre wheel of 
gold; compensating balance; Breguet hair spring; patent reg
ulator; stem wind and stem set; 21 jewels (all rubies), are set 
in hand-made adjustablè screw settings of gold. The watch 
is adjusted to five positions and to all temperatures, from in
tense heat to intense cold. It carries a rigid guarantee for 
two years, allowing of a thorough test. This 21-jewel move
ment in men’s 18 size is priced at............

^Nden’s 12 and 16 sizes same price.

Til >O

mà XO:ï :/i B EXPOSED 
cf/WINDING 
// WHEELS

t
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«ef careful watching 
lof the adult. If 
bmplains of his or 
lU,have them seen 
Ihout delay. Noth- 
re 'physical import
ée sight. We fix 
r the sight exactly

young, and our 
lair. .

Are Deaf
bing our offer of 
ome trial for Stolz

\r &)
rr-T' 1 PATENT REGULATOR CD16.00

The ' EATON"
Movement

i

^ The prices are for the movements. C ases ranging from 50c to as many dollars 
may be chosen, according to what you are prepared to pay.

It will be seen that in the details of c onstruction the movements present the high
est type.of watchmaking. No feature has been adopted for die sake of economy; 
service was the sole consideration. In being 
adjusted to five positions the movements run without 
friction when the watch is laid face upwards, 
face downwards, at an

on, as well as in the regular vertical position that the ordinary watch is adjusted to. 
Tins, of course, is a considerable item in the perfect time-keeping quality of the 
watch. Another point in this connec tion is the
allows of an almost infinitesimal time adjustment.

notable feature follows another. You could 
not wish for a
sistent timekeeper than either the “ EATON ”
or the ‘«WALTHAM.”

50

patent regulator that 
And so on. one

1
' i

more accurate and con-

T. EATON C° .<b
VLuke <angle, and so i

ng Optician,
arriage Licenses.

e St., Toronto
BID MILITIBY CEMETERY 

TB RECEIVE ITTÈHT1QH
PIONEER ADULT SCHOOLCITY IX OPPOSITION TO 

CAR LINE ON LOUISA ST EDDY’S MATCHESMONTREAL MILITIAMEN 
OBJECTTO OTTAWA ORDER

'i / ' V
Work of English Organization Theme 

of Addresses at Banquet.
<

e
A most excellent musical 

distinguished the third annual ban
quet of the Pioneer Adult School, held 
at Williams' Qafe last night.

Miss j. Rule of Queen-street Metho
dist Choir has a rich and sympathetic 
contralto and sang with great expres
sion three numbers. Mjss M. Black
burn of Simpson-aven ue Church

program'

m m\ m%
City Will Ask Co-operation of Gov

ernments and Will Make 
it Into Park.

$Stipulates Before Railway Board 
That Teraulay Line Go to 

College Street,

Say That Limiting Men to Use of 
Ross Rifle Will Kill Shoot

ing Competitions.

oor Surfacing
Floors Like New

itaiier Rink
Ave. P.1691

1
fl4f,

As a result ol' the jaunt of the 
bers of the city council to the bland

Application was made to,the Ontario
Railway Board yesterday afternoon by the soprano and sang with sweetness

Strrl Ra"1"yy /°r ,eave and reeling. The Harmony Male Quar
to construct a line on Louisa-ertreet, ^

one afternoon from Yonge to Teraulay. It was vig- Mewm Beatty, Jas. Broun, C.
Buffered considerably. The "property orously opposed by h. !.. Drayton H- Le«u<* A*# F- M. Brown, contrlbut-
committee failed to muster a quorum lor-the city, unless the Teraulay-street , Î? ex^*Me"t ipart 8on«* a"d solos.
The mn.v-ie r L a quorum. Une was extend^ „ to CoMege Felix Kaufman gave two red ta lions.

• e nu„n or of aldermen present at Manager Fleming declined to accent c- c- Van Norman tcoupled the 
ine meetings of• the parks and exhj-bt- the condition. * chair, and George Green spoke of the
Uon and islan.-l committees was not “Then." said Mr. Dravton 'If the TOrk of the adult school, ar, English
toue.i more than sufficient to carry on company will not extend "its tracks up t-rganlzatlon, which aims at making re-
Uie business. to College-street, the city must oppose Won pt-pular and undenominational

response to â letter front W. II. the application. If they will agree to among 111066 »V>t already allied with
•v.int.i calling- attention loathe “dis- do so, we are in accord with it” He t!le churches J Mudh assistance is seriously interfered with, If np
tractful" condition of the military did not think the company should be giYSn^to im-nStorants coming out to impossible, except tor those
curving gpurd on Strachan-fcvenue, it given tlie right to put in any more Canada, xand ijany are passe,! on to
"'as decided to have the parks, com- loops, as the more loops there were the west. Temporary club rooms are
e»>sioner report on the cost of placing ; the worse it was for the citizens, who established at 350 West Adelalde-street,
the cemeten- in first-class condition. : would be compelled to get off with but a movement Is on foot to secure

der of Odd Fellows ™,' ’ " haç been done the Domin- transfers instead of being carried lxrmanent quarters.“ “SfT” aovommenu will

it up The-city wii, hater 7/e 
. King, Grand Secre- jIT ln- t-X take :t over as ». park and

•koome responsible for

me ir.- wns MONTRJBAL, Mandh 27.—The local 
mllitarw pot Is iboilSng, in fact it is 
red. hot.

yesL« rday, th?i <ittondancc a,t the threti 
oommittees called xfcr A <3And the cause of it Is the 

order issued from Ottawa that^ll Lec- 
Enfleld rifles be returned to stores, 
and that the regiments be armed with 
the Roes rifle, mark 3 (the short Ross).

The local militia men are sore, from 
C. O. to recruit, claiming that the 
change means that shooting wiM^be

tt made

*

D.mMACKENZIEi >v *
PI

r
UNGAVA

ft
GOOD KIND,

V
ÏJ

%io pur- 
nark 2 mchase their own rifles. The 

Ross is the short arm, Which \yas so 
much condemned by shooting in
fo re and after 500 yards as being prac
tically useless. As mark 2 two-star 
Ross rifles, which are supposedly tlie1 
arm of the militia, and the territorial 
rifles from Britain are both allowed j 
on the ranges, the shots claim that a | 
militiaman who does not wish or can- | 
not aflord to pay $45 for ope of these 
cannot compete witlh tiroes who can. 
and rifle competitions are out of the 

f"* rl Nrsf f* £> question for the ordinary militiaman.
vUUlU IS Ul IVCol \ No action has been taken yet, tho

- -. - (the colnmanding officers have talked
at Is l§Fit having a meeting to protest against

Back Was So Weak.

!/
AlBERtabe- 8/>'r,SHc

Col<Jmbia
i %

straight to their destinations. ___ _
to co-operate with the city i company's plan was tô get more loops,

so as to do with as few cars as .pos
sible.

The W. N. McEachren Goes West.
W. N. McEachren of 88 Victoria-st., 

has left for a business trip to Winni
peg, Calgary, Edmonton, Red Deer and 
other- cities in the west, to inspect the 
real estate properties.

%% mil1^, MftNlTO
♦ ** <0*Cong^regatloiral 

on Tuesday, the- 28th
itroet Take Cars Off Yonge Street.

Manager Fleming said the l.ouisa- 
street loop would relieve congestion, as 
it would enable them to take empty 
cars off Yonge-street.

Mr. Drayton : "They wan t to run as 
few cars as they can and carry as 
many passengers. They want to cut 
down the car mileage and carry all 
the passengers they can get.”

Mr. Fleming: "Oh, coqoe, now; that 
is not fair.”

H. S. Osler, K.C., said the company 
were building neiw cars every day. 
They had just built 25.

The company also asked for per
mission to lay one line off Dansdowne- 

into t he ,-car barns, and to be 
jvout 17 linos from their 

This would

its up-kcep 
I Providing ti:e council favors the re- 

■ oonimendation of the committee.' Tho
■ city has
■ natter.

ITie recomnt:ndation

r«-

iEPH POWLEY,
Grand Master.

»Lowono responsibility in the
.r - $ <5mmof the com

missioner to deep an part of Cattish 
P>nd and fill the remainder up for ath-

mD IU0 LATE
_ Purposes .and cut a channel thru ; 

WV1 Grenadier I>akv was sept back to1 
•j - tie board offcontrol. It -will cost $20,- 
j a-nd was referred back by council

on a previous reooromwndatlcn.
A letter was received froir Dr. W. 

T. Stuart,
euggesting- that the city make a grant 
of $500 per year to two nieces of the 
late John R. Howard, who presented 
Bigih Park t<> the city. The relatives 

the late. Mr. Howard are residents: 
f? Clinton, On-t. and are in destitute 
circumstances. On? of them is 7> and 
the other 78 years of age. As the com
mittee had no power to act in the mat- 
tor it was referred to the bocurd of 
control without recommendation.

The island committee cut the ground 
tontail for the church at ti'jf island 
mom $S4 per year to $25 per /ar.

ocked Out Rector 
Court Upheld Him. m

larch 27.—Vindicate! 
ourts, the Rev- Wil- 1

$2500 FOR LOST LEG JURY ASSIZES CLOSE as well as neceesttf.t1 ng hie making 
troublesome explanations to hie 
tomers- The first test case is against 
John R. Robertson, proprietor of The 
Telegram. He a»ks $2000 and costs.

^ Not" Sunday Billiards.
Constable Strohm heard billiard balls 

rolling when he passed a billiard par
lor on Yonge-street on Sunday, March 
19, and. walking in, saw some pien 
standing with cues In their hands. W. 
Sharp, In the police court yesterday 
afternoon, said that he had arranged 
to meet some friends there and that 
they were just rubbing the balls along 
the cushion. The magistrate adjourn
ed the.case until called on, advising 
Sharp to meet his friends some other 
place.

*
OBITUARY. cus-

Niagara" Falls Hotel Pays Guest $2250 
—Change of Venue In McIntosh Suit.

Street Railway Must Pay Damages to 
Little Arthur Ewing.i Mrs. Catherine Scallion Clarke.

At her late residence. 37 Beaty-ave- 
nue, there passed away yesterday at
the age of 87 Catherine Scallion, widow , ,

John Clarke, both long chief witness in his father's suit 
Clarke against the Toronto Railway yester

day, despite the fact that he said not

t'ey, rector of St. An- J
t Episcopal Church 1

died at the rectory 
' a few hours before 1
n the state supreme 1
i decision upholding j
gainst a hostile veâ- 1
:e past nine months j
trymen, demanding |
psign, locked him out 
id he was compelled 
iors to those of his 
I ’•oyat, from 
protested to Bish°P 

leid his right to the 
ontentlori preyed oh 
lermined his health, 
d—his friends say ot ■

164 Howard lark-avenue, Weak, lame and aching backs are tin 
imary cause of kidney trouble. Whe 

it; back aches or becomes weak it is 
irnin." from the kidneys that every 
ling is not r'ght with them.
Heed the warning: cure the weak 

ime, aching back and dispose of a: , 
nances of further 

If you don’t do this, serious complica 
ions are very apt to arise and the tirs 
king you know,you will be troubled wit i 
)ropsy, Diabetes or Bright's Disease, th- 
hree ‘ most deadly forms oJ^-Kidnej 
['rouble. . - }

On the figtt sign of anything wrong 
Doan’s Kidney Pills should be taken. 
They go to the seat-of the troub1' and 
strengthen the kidneys, thereby strength
ening the back.

Mrs. John Puigh. Parkdale, Man., 
writes:—“I have used Doan’s Kidney 
Pills and find nothing to beat them. I 
could not rest at night my back was so 
weak. I tried everything, but could not 
get anything to do me any good until 
I was told "by a friend to use Doan’s 
Kidney Pille. I tried them and I am 
not the same weak woman I was before. 
I am 'v.ry thankful to have found so 
speedy a cure.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills arc 50 cents per 
box or 3 ior $1.25. at all deale s or mailt-1 
direct on receipt, of price by The T. Mil- 
bum Co.. Limited. Toronto, Ont.
If ordering direct specify ' Doan’a."

Yesterday was the final day of the 
jury- assizes, which have been continu
ing for some weeks 
Latchford. Along with the last of the 
many street railway cases were two 
cases which were disposed of out of

Five-year-old Arthur Ewing was the
of the late
residents of this city. Mrs. 
caqrie here from her birthplace, Cham- 
bly. Que., 78 years ago, and had seen 
Toronto grow from the mere village 
stage to its present prosperous condi
tion as amongst the big cities of the 
continent.

Under Justiceavenue 
allowed to ru 
bams to Pato-n-etreet. 
give them better facilities for getting 
their care out on to the street.

Judgment was reserved on both ap
plications.

a word. He exhibited a wooden leg. 
the result of injuries received when 
the wheel of a street car passed over 
his foot on Nov. 14, 1908.

The prosecution claimed that the car 
çould have stopped in time, but as the 
motorman is dead and the conductor 
unknown. Counsel McCarthy, for the 
street railway, could bring no evidence 
to controvert the claim. The Jury 
awarded Richard Ewing, the father, 
$500 and the youngster $2000. The claim 
was for $5000.

trouble. court. One of these was a suit brought 
against the Clifton Hotel Co., Niagara 
Falls, Ont., by Dr. John H. and Mrs.
Elizabeth Pryor of Buffalo. The wo
man claims to be crippled for life as 
the result of a fall of the elevator in 
the Clifton House. She asked $25,000.
The accident occurred last June. Set
tlement was made for $2250.

Change of venue was made in the 
case of John A. McIntosh, commercial 
traveler of Hamilton, against all the 
Toronto newspapers. It will be tried 
In Hamilton. On November 80 last, 
the little son of Alex. Theurerhoff of 
94 Galley-avenue, found 4000 $5 Trad
ers' Bank Mlle In the tlUng around 
the grate. The plaintiff's picture was

________ - uff?,by mi8take ln connection with
fl%l 1 P™ £r*lcI*> enouncing that a warrant
EJ ■ ■ L V and guarsoteed had been issued for Edward Elmer 

_. ,, cure for each and McIntosh, his brother, accused of
Three Years for Theft. ig ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ every form of stealing the bank bills, and *1500 from

STRATFORD. March 27,-Deputy j ■ ■ X the Dominion Express Co HeTav^to
Judge E Snyder Smith K C.. to-day | pIlM- ^  ̂ ,*^[1 the claim statement ttm? the p^lLh- E,CHTEEN YEAR! THE STANDARD
sentenced Thos. o Hara to three > ears your neighbors about it. You can use it and ing of the picture with the article -r ~ 
in Kingston penitentiary for theft tif a rot your money back if!notsatifcflwL flric, at ail presented him as the nenfm ÀheUZê gold watch from a young man under aealersm Edmsnbox. BatesCo.,TonmtoL wltT theft' That it ^
the influence of liquor. I DR. CHASE’S. OINTMENT, Ublic diJ?ep^e ridicule K t

She is survived by four 
William and John of Toronto,■ sons,

and James and George of New York, 
arid six daughters, Mrs. Geo. Evans, 
Mrs. Lamb, Mrs. Richard Dlssette, 
Mrs. William Walsh. Mrs. James Mc
Cabe and Miss Kate Clarke, all of To
ronto.
will take place from thé Church of 
the Holy Family on Wednesday morn
ing.

BATHURST AND BLOOR INTER
SECTION.th»

It Is the intention of the Toronto 
Railway Company' to lay a new- in
tersection at the corner of Bathurst 
and Bloor-streets to-night if the wea
ther is favorable, starting at 9.30. N3 

will rurf past this point during

4 .) ------- —- ■ - _ ------ ■ .......
flLLiquor fldTobaccoHabits

w A. McTAGGART, M.D.. C.M.,
TB Yonge St., Tpnrouio, Canada. 

References as Et> Dr. McTagirarr» 
Professional standing and personal In
tegrity permitted by:

Sir W. R. Meredith. Chief Justice 
"tiri°n. ^ "T Ross. ex-Premler of Oa-

ï fStruck With Sledge Hammer.
KINGSTON, March 27.—(Special.)— 

Ernest Heep, aged 20, had a miracu- 
toua escape from death when he was 
struck on the head with sledge-ham- 
mer hands of a feHow-workm&u 
at the locomotive works. The accident 
waa purely,unintentional. He le in the 
Hotel Dieu wtth a terrible scalp wound, 
but the doctors say he will recover.

The funeral of Mrs. Clarke

The engagement is announced of 
Jenny E. Bed-well, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Bed well of To
ronto, to Francis E. Hal»- of Toronto, 

wedding takes place in August.

- ,! cars
the progress of the work, which Is 
expected to be completed by to-mor
row morning. The Bloor-street cars 
will run along College-street to Dover- 
court-road and up Dovercourt-road 
and the Bat'nurst-street cars will run 
to Bloor and backed down. There 
will be a stub line north of Bloor. Pas
sengers will be enabled to make the 
usual time by walking across the in
tersection.

Herbert Stone.
Herbert Stone, son of Chae. A- Stone, 

accountant of the I.O.F., is dead at 
his father’s residence, 17 Laxton-ave- 
nue.
month ago, the deceased was secre
tary-treasurer of the W. J. McGuire 
Company, Montreal.

The
Until the time of his sickness, aRev. N. Burwash. D.D.,

Victoria Colleere.
Rev. Father Teefy., President of 

.*■ Michael e College Toronto.
■ a Toronto R6V' J" F" Sweeney- Bishop of

MoTar~arFs vegetable remedies 
-l/KLlL’S llQuor aï,d tobcaco habits are 

«. ,thfu’ safe- Inexpensive home 
J ‘roents. No hypodermic Injections
■ »o publicity, no loss of time from busl-

a'"1 a ostpin cure. Consultation 
, * 61 eorrespoiàlHlce Invited.

Presidenti
SETS .4 st.

Dr.MarteirsFemalePilk
By the laying of the new intersec

tion the company will be able to turn 
cars west and south 
Hitherto it has been simply an inter
secting point.

Prescribed sad r ___
es’s ailments, ■ scientifically prepared 
remedy ot proven worth. The resale

■amended forat this point.

from their ose Is quick aad permanent, 
and contempt, For sale at all drag stores. Mffll
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